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~FUTURE

•Bob /axson 's travel /,og, see Sound &
Vision, page 5

. •Is UCF athletics in the grips of a
~~ nati.o'!!J1 ~end? See editorial, page 7

University .ti Central Flort~

Senate won't give blessing to ICA funding increase

Colbourn to take $10,000 from·sG reserve
budget proposal ·~hich was vetoed by
a student senate's budget decisions.
Colbourn last week. ·Twenty-four
At Tuesday's s~nate meeting, Sen.
campus groups were -allocated some
Dave Kiser said ICA had already
funding through ASF for the 1982-'83
been allocated a '"'fair and just
academic year.
amount" within the budget. He en~
ICA received the largest sum from
couraged the senate not to "bend unsenate allocations ($330,000.) The · der pressure" because Colbourn
figure is $7,000 more than last year's
vetoed the budget.
allocations .and it is the second largest ·
"This way we'll force Colb~urn to
funding increase ~his year. ·
take the money from us,'' Kiser said.
According to state statutes, the
"ICA won't die without $10:000,"
prE'.sident of a univerSity can override
Sen. Robert Burkett further argued. _

Andrea O'Malley
Future Staff

UCF President Trevor Colbourn
said Wednesdsay he will ''proceed _accordingly" and take $10,000 for Intercollegiate Athletics from the student
senate's appropriated reserve.
The senate voted unanimously
Tuesday to hold fast to its $1.16
million Activity and Service Fee

Student Government received the
largest increase ($30,000) in the 1982'83 budget. SG's budget is under
$300,000.
ICA currently maintains a budget
of over $f million. .
Ten
organizations
requesting
money through the senate took cuts
.from last year's allocations, according
to Kiser.
Senate, page,:l ·.,,.,, .
j
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oo·n Jonas .
switches to
fundraising
by Vince Cotroneo
Future Stajf

Don .Jonas, UCF's first and only
football coach, stepped down fro~ his
post Tuesday morning to concentrate
op. fundraising for the _football
program as executive director of the Gri~o~ CluE·_· _ _
The announcement caine as a surprise to the media gathered Tues<j.ay
at a press conference, called to announce the hiring of .Jay Bergman as
UCF s new baseball coach.
Athletic Director Bill Peterson said
he did not force .Jonas out of his post.
Rather, Jonas came to him "one hundred percent" with the request last
Thursday and Peterson said he
honored it.

"He (Jonas) said we have a lot of
coaching talent but they (the team)
can play their hearts out and los.e if
they have to constantly worry about
funding .. .He said "Let me go out in
the community and be the fundraiser
for UCF football,'' Peterson said.
Peterson is expected to decide on
Jonas' replacement within a week..
Sam Weir, assistant head coach since
last season is the leading candidate.
Jonas said his decision to move into
fundraising was made easier because
of his confidence in the current
coaching staff.
Jonas will take take ov.er for Ken
Sheinkopf who handled the fundraising duties since December while
working as director of svorts
promotions. Now, · Sheinkopf will
work full-time in the promotions post.
"I've directed all my efforts to
being the full-time man in fundraising," .Jonas said. "The position i
became available and I wanted the
became avfillable and I wanted the
challenge. I didn't want to be a football coach the rest of my life.
"I mentioned a long time ago that
this was the ultimate end of my goal
at the University of Central Florida,"
Jonas said.
"It has been my goal ever since I
Jonas, page 4

Foreign frames

_

Communication department professor Tim O'Keefe'recently visited China as part of a small touring group from UCF.
See Sound & Vision, page 5.

Former Gator coach _to lead Knights
by Vince Cotroneo
Future Stott

Jay Bergman, former University of
Florida head coach, Tuesday was
named new UCF baseball and cross
country coach by Athletic Director,
Bill Peterson.
Bergman is the fourth baseball
coach in the 10-year history of Knight ·
baseball. He replaces Bill Moon who
was reassigned to athletic ad- ·
ministrative duties in May.
Bergman was· selected for the
position from a pool of .34 qualified
candidates. A baseball committee
chaired by head trainer Ron Ribaric
made a recommendation of five names .
to Peterson. After interviews with the
top five candidates late last week,
Peterson made the decision to hire
·Bergman.
_
"We are very excited and pleased to
have a man of Jay Bergman's stand- ·
ing in the · baseball community join .
our program," Peterson said. "We
have .a man _w ith a great .reputation
and who is a great leader. I think
you '11 see our pr_ogram re~y grow."
Bergman became available after he

was fired from UF for scheduling too
many fall exhibition games in 1981.
Since his dismissal in January,
Bergman has turned down several offers from major league organization in
or~er to remain in college bas.eball.
He said he doesn't feel the reason he
left Florida will affect his ability. to
bring athletes to UCF. ·
"People will make things out of
anfthing," Bergman said. "I think
the people who know me and know
the way I've treated my players will
know what to expect. That's what
recruits are con.cerned about. I think
my record speaks for itself."
While at UF from 1975-'81,
Bergman's teams compiled a 216-113
record. Included in that record are
five consecutive Southeastern Conference Eastern Division chanipionships, an SEC championship last year
and -three appearances in the -NCAA
regional -tournament. In 1981,
Bergman was named SEC Coach of
the Year.
"I feel like I'm coming into a
situation where we can build an outstanding
baseball
program,''

Jay Berg:µian

Photo by Tom Netsel

Bergman said. "I think the number ·
one priority is recruiting the local
athlete. There is an abundance.of good
athletes in this area. When· I was at
Florida, 30 to 40 percent of my
players came from this area. I want to
keep the~ here and I think they want
to stay here.'' he sald.
·
.Baseball c~ch,. page 4
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Reel Cross is counting·
on you·.
tht ·Moll Co111p11tt ·1~~~ Shops In Cenlr1I fldrld1

AIA Clance

"LOW PRICES"

"A lot more visibility" is predicted by the director of
the first school authorized ·at UCF. Meeting .June 11 in
Miami, the Board of Regents approved a step up the ladder for the UCF Accountancy Depart.mPnt, which ltas
been redesignated as the School of Accounting .
The action by the RegenLs was viewed as a giant step
by Dr. Clarence A very, who has chaired the accountancy
program since 1972 and continues as director of the
school. "It is a big plus, and one that recognizes the continuing, p9sitive contributions made by our faculty,
students and alumni,'' he said.
For Dr. Clifford Eubanks, Dean of UCF's College of
Business Administration, the new designation reflects
"official recognition of our fastest growing program."

"FREE" TRANSPORTATION
IN UCFAREA

Events· •

C'oMJ.

ICE CREAM SUPERMARKETS .

.

...

....-------------------------------------------~
2 Bdrm, ' f bath units, pool, light-ed tennis courts, volleyball courts,
cable TV hookups, laundry facilities, recreation room & mu_
c h more.
$300/mo. unfurnished; $330fmo . furnished, plus security .

Call Betty 275-8950

....

Pirieridge
"A Quiet, Exclusive Residential Community"
·Large Garden and Townhouse luxury units, adjacent to Central Florida
Research Park and the University of Central Florida. 2 Bdrm/1-1/2 Bath
to 3 Bdrml2-1/2 Bath 1,006 sq. ft. to 1, 1514 sq . ft., plus enclosed carports
$335fmo. -$475/mo. plus security.

Hurry! Call Rose 273-1366
1·6 pm, Mon.-Fri.

.......................................

~

I.

.•
•

•

Semester in Dublin
••••••••••••• •••••

.
•

.
<

•

• Live with an Irish family, pu,rsue Irish studies in
• the heart of Dublin.
•

·
~I'
•
~

: Rollins College invites you to come to Ireland with ;
• us and follow in the footsteps of such famous people ·
~
• as St. Patrick, James Joyce and Brendan Behan.
t

•

:
~

•

A week-long Bowl-a-thon will be held .July 17-24 at
Melody Lanes to benefit the Muscular Dystrophy
Association.
Bowlers will be asking for tax-deductible contributions
which will allow MDA to continue funding its free
medical services, including a monthly clinic at Florida
Hospital and orthopedic appliances for those with
muscular dystrophy and related neuromuscular diseases.
Contributions also support the Association's worldwide research . programs, seeking treatments and cures
for forty neuromuscular diseases.
Registration packets may be picked up at Melody
Lanes on South Delaney A venue in Orlando. For more information call 841-9300 .

r

"Where the living is Better"

•

Events • Events

Qualified students may work for the Governor and
earn a $1,000 tuition stipend. The Governorship's lnternshipProgram is accepting applications for the fall
through .July 15.
Call Flora Ann Pinder at Cooperative Education and
Placement x-2361 for more information.

'·

Alafaya Trail Apartments

-ts •

..

For more information contact Kathleen Reich, Assistant Dean of the :
Faculty. 646-2466, m·~, 9·5.
•

...

,

UCF will host two sessions . of women's basketball
camp this summer. The first session will begin August 2
and end August 7. The second session begins on August
8 and concludes on August 13.
The camp is open to girls ages 12-18, and will be conducted from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. The. fee for day campers is
$80 and $165 for boarders, with a $20 deposit required
for each session. For more information, call x-2256 .

Applications for Political Science/Pre-Law internships
for fall semester are available in the Political Science
Department office, Library Rm. 259. Opportunities for
, placement in campaign offices, law offices and governmental offices in Central Florida as well as in other
locations are available.
·
Students majoring in fields other than political science
are eligible and are encouraged to apply. Interships in
Central Florida may be for either. four or eight semester
hours of credit.
Interns must have junior standing at the beginning of
fall term. They must ha~e at least a 3.0 overall grade
. point average as well as a 3.0 or better average in all
political science course work.
Applications should be submitted to the department
by .July 26. Student~ who would like to have an application mailed to them ~hould call the Political Science
Department office at x-2o(JJj .
For further inf0rmat1<>r1, contact the intern coordinator, Dr. Marilyn Whisler, associate professor of
Political Science.
Craig Lt:c , ho graduated from UCF with a master's degree
111 ac:c:<•unting has been named regional financial manager
f1w l he S•1uthem Region of Red Lobster restaurants. For
LLc past year, he has been manager of corporate accounting in the restaurant's headquarters.
Lee, a certified public accountant, joined Red Lobster
in 1978. as supervisor of property accounting and later
worked in investment analysis.The Southern Region includes all Red Lobster restaurants in Florida south of
Tallahassee and east of the Suwannee River.

•
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Former football player drafted by pros
by Vince Cotroneo

Gantner, who started all three years
with the Knights. "I signed about two
weeks ago with the club. It will~ exciting for my family and friends
because the club is right down the
road."
Gantner has been a vital member of
the UCF defense since the team was
created in 1979. Last season, ear and
hand injuries kept Gantner out of the
lineup for part of the year and lowered
his chances of being drafted in either
the· NFL or the CFL. But with the
establishment of the summer football
league, Gantner got his chance.

Future Stott

A former UCF football player
recently signed a contract to play
with the Tampa franchise of the
newly established United States
Football League.
Ed Gantner, who has been the
Knight's 6' 4", 250 lb. defensive tackle ·
fer ~ plSt three years, is now th:! first
UCF football player ·to make it into
the pros. Two years ago, UCF defen. sive back Tim Kiggins was selected
by the Toronto Argo!!_~n_1ts of the
Canadian Football League, but did
not make the club.
"I'm very excited. This is the op"I look at this as at least getting a
portunity I've been waiting for," said shot at professional footb~," said

Gantner, who signed a two year contract with the club. "I'm not looking
at this as trying to get noticed and get
into the NFL. I'm very happy with
this franchise and want to be a part of
it."
Gantner has been preparing for the
first season, which is sla~ to get underway next May and will nin
through .July. Working out on campus, Gantner has been weight
traip.ing four days a week and running
three days a week.

-

'Tm not too sure where they will
play me," he said. "There is a good
chance I'll be on the other side of the
ball, playing offensive guard."

Credit cclrds available. to college st_udents

Ii
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by Patty Branton

~RICAN DEPRESS

Future Stott

-.7 _

-ron~:· ~c~:- !

P

deposit relationship for the past nine

months" could ~btain a credit card .
.!:JI through Sun Bank.

:=
_:_:

It is possible for a college student to
1
obtain a credit card while still in
3765,
2 40001
i
But,
s:Ud, ba.nks are more
school, say the credit card managers
f( -X-:'
: careful with their credit · cards than
of thi-ee organizations.
- -~·
--- ···- 1.hey used to be. Banks previously
Mildred E.
Swanson, credit
sent out unsolicited credit cards
06/82 TILL DEATH DO YOU PART
authorization manager for Sears
1. M. BROKE
U..
; through the mail and asked only a few
Roebuck and Co., said there are
BANK OF ETERNAL GRA mu De
fl~Y~ jz I questions before they gave a· credit
several place~ ·around UCF where
- - ----- - ·--- -·_ _ J· line to someone, Mearns said.
special applications for a Sears credit to sell him $4.98 .single-panels," ·student, has no credit references; the
"Now when somebody says he has
. card have been posted for junior and Swanson said.
Cr.e dit Union will ask for a cosigner
a
right
to a credit card, we say he has
se!1iors. "And unless we find A merchant credit card, such as a . (perhaps a parent), Buckland said.
to show the capability-his credit worderogatory credit on them, we're ap- Sears card, can be used-in that parIf the. student does not want his
thiness-to exercise such a right,.''
proving .them." A person who per- ticular chain or stores throughout the
parents
to sign for him, an alternative
Mearns said.
severes for three or four years in country. Bank credit cards, such as
school usually is a pretty good risk," VISA and MasJ;erCard, can be used in arrangement can be made, Buckland
Swanson said.
all types of stores, restaurants · and said. "If he has money~in savings then
If a customer obtains a credit card
She also said that the college hotels, both in the United States and he can pledge ·that amount to through Sun Bank, Mearns said that
student of today will become the con- overseas.
whatever he wants his (credit) limit to the customer will pay an annual
sumer of household appliances of Jackie Buckland, VISA/Masterbe," Buckland said.
membership fee of $18 and an annual
tomorrow.
' Card manager at the Central Florida
Bob Mearn~, quality control percentage rate of 18 percent. At the
"We want to sell him (the student) Educators' Federal Credit Union, said manager of Sun Bank's card center, Credit Union, Buckland said there is
his custom drapes when he gets down that the approval of a person's credit srud it is possible that "a college no membership fee and ·the annual
the line and has a better job. Then, he application is influenced by his credit student who has been banking with us percentage rate is 16.92 percent.
can afford them. Right now we want .history. If a young :~erson, such as a while going to school and. has a good

THE HAIR SHOP
Precision Style Cµt $7 .00
Full Service Salon

Greeks to get compus
housing in five years
by Patty Branton

Walk-In8 Welcome

Future Stoff

10509 E. Colonial Dr.
(Winn Dixi~ Center)

282-1700

l.JNION PARK

Daily 9-5 & Thurs. til 8

A freshman ·entering UCF next
year will have the opportunity to live

Daily Specials
Monday
Busch Draft
$2. 75/pitcher
Tuesday
· Stroh's
75 cents a bottle
Wednesday
Ladies' Night
2for 1
On All Draft

M~s

Thursday
Pitcher Michelob

$3.00
"Friday
Happy Hour
All Day
Saturday ·
Heineken

.$1.00/bottle
Sunday
Busch
7S cents a can

Watch Music Television on a Big Screenl

Greek housing before graduating,
said Dr. Pete Fisher, advi~er to ' the
university's fraternity system.
Fisher, director of UCF's Counseling and Testing Center, said he expects a Greek house (or houses) to be
built on UCF's campus within four or
five years. .
The idea of campus housing for
.fraternities and sororities was first
suggested _by W. Rex Brown, vice
president for Student Affairs, during
the first academic year (1968-1969) of
Florida Technological University.
The first location approved for
Greek housing was 16 acres on the
west side of Libra Drive, behind the
campus police station. But Philip
Goree, vice president for ~usiness Affairs, said, "we were limited to nine·
fots with a possible nine more across
the street from the police statiop.. ''
Late last year, a decision was made

to move the site of Greek housing to
24.6 acres of university property near
Lake Claire. This location was chosen
because it will be more convenient to
hook up to the sewer line running to
the planned site of the Westinghouse .
plant, Fisher said. .
The university will lease the land to .
individual sororities and fraternities.
Housing, page 4
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-Jonas - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f r o m page 1 Ba$ebCJll ·Coach----'---------- from page 1

Stepping into the program at this for the state tournament for six conf~tball at . thls university and the
point makes it very difficult for secutive years. '
only thing lacking to get that is a fullBergman to recruit freshmen athletes
Bergman has coached 57 players,
time fundraiser. J!m :yery glad the
position came availabl~
·
.
for the upcoming season because the who have signed pro contracts, and
deadline for signing these athletes has four former All-Americans. Several
Jonas' responsibility will be to raise
$250,000 for the 1982 season. UCF
passed.
top players in the major . leagues
moves into Division II competition
Before coaching at UF,- Bergman played for him in college. Among the
this year after three years in Division
was the head coach for Seminole "who's who" of former Bergman
Community College in Sanford from students are Doug Corbett of CaliforIII. _
" As far as I'm concerned, I feel the
1966-'73. During that time, SCC had a nia, Ross Baumgarten of Pittsburgh
f~tball program is in-excellent shape
188-79 won-loss record and qualified and Larry Parrish of Texas.
with its on-field operations," said
Jonas. "I feel very confident with the
_- - - - - - - - - - f r o m p a g e t
people we have had and the new Don Jonas
people we are bringing in this season. coach
when · President
Trevor
''I hope the senate will reconsider equitable place to move funds to ICA.
The major probl~m is the fundraising Colbourn announced the initiation of
its position," Colbourn said. "I clearly ICA depends on senate allocations as
to keep the program solid."
.
the football program in January 1979.
disagree with it. I would hate to see well as money earned thorugh sumFootball practice is scheduled to Jopas took the position as head coach
this interfere with our future affairs. mer camps and the private sector.
start- on August 15. Peterson will on a volunteer basis on June 11, 1979.
Colbourn said that he was "disapThey seemed to offer me a take-it-ormeet .Jonas and other members of the With an all-volunteer staff, UCF
in the senate action.
pointed"
leave-it situation."
athletic staff before deciding on a new · completed its first year with a 6-2
The
senate.
will be sending
Colbourn said the appropriated
record. In his three years as head
head coach.
memorandums
to
the Board of
reserve of the SG budget is the most
area networks, the Orlando Sentinel,
Jonas became UCF's first football coach, .Jonas compiled a 14-12-1
the Future, and the public television
record.
Housi_~g-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f r o m page a stations stating its stand against
pulling more funds for ICA from the
The success of the housing project
. Rich.filci Lavender, of UCF's Planning
But,- Vanzant said, the sorority senate budget.
and Facilities Department, said that will depend on interest rate·s and "has a way to go" before it raises the
an acre of land.would be leased to each financing, Broughton:Kerr said. ·
$50,000 that is needed before a -lot . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
participating sorority or fraternity.
assignment is made. If Pi Beta Phi
"Banks will finance 70 percent, comMost parents who smoke say they
Although no time period for the pared to financing 95 percent on a
members can raise the $50,000, Vanhope their kids won't- and they don't
leases has been established, Goree' home mortgage. If you talk about a
zant said, the sorority's national
realize how much their kids worry
said that a ·40-year lease for each lot $100,000 to $200,000 house, you see
about them . Maybe . if they knew how
organization has promised them
they hurt others too, some would stop.
would be likely.
financial backing if the UCF chapter
what kind of down payment you have
We all share the same. air. That's why
I say, thank you for not smoking. Your
takes out a loan.
Anne Broughton-Kerr, assistant to have,'' she said.
Lung Association has free ir:iformation
Some concern has been expressed
dean of Student Services and adviser
about it. It might help you quit. Write for
Amy Vanzapt, housing chairman
about the safety of the.area near Lake
it. They care about every breath you
to the university's sorority system, for Pi Beta Phi sorority said that her
take. They really do.
Claire,
since
it
is
rather
isolated.
"I'll
said that fraternities and sororities sorority plans to raise money through
admit safety is a bad factor. We'll
AMERICAN
are working on other parts of the fund-raisers and alumnae support.
have to have police prqtection, '' VanLUNG
housing .package that include ar- She said that the sorority is waiting
zant said. But there will be safety in
chitectural designs for _their houses, for permission from its national
selection of.a contractor, safety plans organization to solicit funds from numbers as more houses are built in
GPO Box 596. N:C: NY 10001
what will be known as "The Greek
and plans for financing.
alumnae clubs all over Florida.
Park,'' she said.

Senate
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for sale

{!LASSIFIED
roommates

Breakfast table and two chairs. Just the size Room, 2 ml. to UCF, $ 75/mo. Includes util.
to eat on or study on. Days ·call Lance, 282·2440.
299-5000 X72228. Nights-Call Doree.n, 831·
ROOMMATE WANTED ... $125 a month and
7313.
1/3 of the utl. The apt. is POOLSIDE next to a
Box spring & mattress (queen). Good con- large laundry room and tennis courts. Two
dition. $100. Call for details. Days • 299- miles south of 17-92 on 436 ten miles from
5000 X72228, Lance. Nights - 831-7313, UCF. Call 830-1679 or 894-6642 and ask for
Arthur.
Doreen.
oat-colored sofa • comfofi'able, clean,
stylish. Approx. six feet long. $130._ Days Call Lance, 299·5000 X72228. Nights - Call
Doreen, 831-7313.

Reliable female to she.re -large furn. condo
w/ 2 other females. Near UCF. private room
& bath. $150/mo. & 1h elec. Pool & tennis.
Avail. July 1·Call645-5706 ·

typists

for rent

~PERT TYPING: 24 yrs. exp. Full time. Term
papers, theses, repo_rts, ·resumes! etc.
Corr.a ction of spelling, grammar, punc.
and editing Included. Reasonable. Call '
Bea, 67~·1386.

·f urn. studio & one BR apts. in Chuluota oil
lake~10 min. from UCF). From $235/mo. (util.
incl.). R. Bates, 849-0020 or 896-5679.

TYPING for A6CURACY and appearance.
Exp. in all types of work materials, minor
editing included. Close to campus - Marti
365-6874 before 7:30 AM/after 5:30 PM.

services

Vlvltar Serles 1 35-8~ wide angle .zoorl'
still, In box, $300. For Canon camera:
New Minolta XG-1 ·with 135mm teTefoto,
118x auto flash, case, strap, $300.
New Minolta underwater camera, still In
box, $90.
Vlvltar 300mm auto f/5:6, $200 Olympus.
Vlvltar 90mm macro lens universal
mount, $100.
Canon AE·1w/50mm lens, ~225.
Call Bruce at 282-6930. '• ·

For ' your real estate needs: Michael
O'Shaughnessy, Realtor Assoc. Luckenbach Realty, Inc. Realtors. 671-8000, 6770198 after 6 PM.
Piano lessons in my home, lots of experience, reasonable, all ages. 273-6923.
Gay commuriJty - Services of Central
-Rorida offering legal and medical
referral, counseling, hot line.with trained
members & special activities. For Information call 843-2750.

ABORTION SERVICES, FREE PREGNANCY
TEST, LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy,
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control
Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia Avenue.
Available by phone 24 hours a day: 4220606; or toll free 1-800-432-8517.

wanted

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control lnforWe need ON-CAMPUS CHILD CARE - motion, pregnancy.tests and counseling.
Parents of i".lfants and preschoolers in- VD screening, low cost, confidential ser·
terested in forming .a co-op call Becky •. vices.
Centrer Florida women's
422-7587 or Sue, 568-4135.
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlcndo
898-0921

273-5610
UNIVERSITY VILLAS
Furnished & Unfurnished $215 - S240
2 Pools, Tennis Courts
on-site bus svc. to UCF & Colonlal Mall

' Typing servlc~ available. 11 years experlence. Close to UCF. Call Denise, 2756257.

Beautyrest queen bed set with frame. Ex- . ;0 nsmoking, cat-liking female to sh~re
cellent condition. $150. Phone 365-5980.
apt. 20 min. from UCF. Available 8/1. Lisa,
275-6583.
Rates too high? Call mel Prof. typist, 16
Marlin ·30 30 scope, sling. 855-7727, after 6 i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , yrs. experience at low rates. Call DAY or
PM.
EVENINGS 678-4360.
'78 Honda Hawk (400 CC), 11,000 mi. Extras.
$900 or best offer. Call 894·5885 days, 678•
7366 eves.

Cost"
.- -~
50 cents per liri'&.

help wanted
Math tutor for 5th grader. Call 282·2329.

FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Guaranteed 100% accuracy. Expert
correction of spelling, grammar, .P\.lnC·
tuation.. Term pap~rs, · 'hesls, d(Sser•
tatlons, research papers, resumes, and
typing. All work prepared on IBM display
writers. Full·tlme staff, all liave college
degrees. 24 hr. turnaround avail.
671·
3007.
Expert typing, rates low." Term papers,
resumes, etc. 15 yrs. exp. Call 830-4400
business no. 8:30 - 5:00. 331-7012 Saturday
& Sunday anytime & after 5:30 PM. Call Vi.
Word processing in my home. From
$1.50/page. Call Jackie, 678-.3173.

' Individual Confldentlal Counseling
Gynecologlsts
s~_akers Servi~~

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY - FAST
Ai.;·
CURATE. REASONABLE - DAY OR EVE - 678·
1241.

Your 1.0 ..is the key'·
to savings offered by
Future Advertisers.
Use It!

2233 LEE RD. WINTER PARK

628-0405
~?I! Free ~4?2·~9
ORLANDO & WINTER PARK
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Forbidden

Passages
or
UCF
students
-·
inside the
Peopl~'s Republic
of China
-

Dr. Tim O'Keefe

Taldng five on the Great Wall

Hey buddy, gotta light?

by Betsy Carter
Future stall

.When most people think of China
. they think of a very primitive and
remote culture where children roam
the streets; where people wear pointy
straw hats, cultivating rice paddies;
where it is very hot and humid and no
winters exist.
Some UCF students and their
escort, Dr. Tim O'Keefe, UCF
profe:8r ·of oommunication, got a first
. haIXl krlc at how China really is on their
trur ''Travel with a Prnp:a( through the
firbidden Jana.
The tour group left · the United
States for Hong Kong on May 16 for
six weeks of adventure.
Some of the cities they visited were
Peking, the capital of the People's
Republic of China and the political
and economic center of the country,
Kweilin, the site where the television
mini-series "Marco Polo" was filmed,
and Changsha, noted for its beautiful
embroidery and porcelain figures.
And of course Hong Kong.

of

O'Keefe said that the trip's most on what region the group visited. "I were huge because the agricultural
impressive ·aspect was the pe,ople. loved it," said Gilliland. "But you t.echniques. It was interesting to see
·-China claims the longest continuous ,could never be too sure what all was in people buy whole pigs and whole
civilization on Earth. Within its borcows: not quite like ·the way we do
it. .
ders, 900 million people live on rich
The Chinese diet is primarily things here."
agricultural lands, deserts and along chicken, pork, duck and lots of rice.
two of the world's largest rivers.
O'Keefe said you don't find fat people
Gilliland noted the vast ·difference
O'Keefe said there were people in China because they walk a lot and between Ameriean and Chinese
everywhere. Because they do not own don't eat a lot of sweets and junk food women. Chinese women don't smoke.
cars, everyone travels on foot, on like Americans. And when they do "lt's just not the thing to . do," said
bikes or in buses. "You really believe want something for their sweet tooth Gillilanp. And they don't come up and
in birth control after seeing China," th~y eat fresh fruit and occasionally talk to you like the men. "They are
said O'Keefe.
ice cream. "We all lost a little usually very shy and reserved,'' he
O'Keefe said that the people were weight," O'Keefe said. After a while said.
The girls begin to date and marry
very friendly and curious about the the group even began to master the
tour group . ."They would flock around art of eating with chopsticks.
between the ages of 21 and 25. The
The most spectacular sight the Chinese are not ·public people; they
us as if we were a freak show. It was
group viewed was the Great Wall of don't hug or kiss in public but may
because they were amazed and i,nterested in us. Toward the end we China, built in the 5th century to .occasionally hold hands, Gilliland
were tired of being the traveling freak protect the country from invasion by said.
The women there do not wear
show so we began to stay in thP- hotel barbaric hordes. "It was the place
everyone liked best,' ' said 0 'Keefe. makeup. Although they dress mainly
and say we only spoke Spanish. "
English is the second language in But for some, like Marcheta_Cole, the in pants and have mirtjmal d~ntal care
free market offered a more realistic they have a "natural beauty" about
China so the tour group had little difficulty in conversing. UCF student view of Chinese culture . ."It's sort of them.
Don Gilliland said, "You don't find · like a big center with fresh fruit,
The government allo,ws _women to
them, they'll find you."
vegetables and meat just lining the
·Passages, page 6
The food was ~fferent depending streets," sh~ said. "The v_egetables

Goin' to Gainesville

Redefining ttie fast-lane; episode 19 ~
by Bob Jaxson

r - - - - - - -- --- --

-

- - - -·---- - - - - - -· ·--· - - -
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Adventure Editor
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The Friday morning sunrise struck
with the brilliant glow of a nuclear
holocaust.
"Let's go to Gainesville for the
weekend!" yelled Loretta, my
roommate. "I'll call . Luanne to go
with us and we'll get wild." · ·
I yawned. Although I was still half
asleep, the thought of getting out of
Orlando was inviting. The idea of
filling up the car and driving until the
gas ran out was masochistically appealing and besides, with some
forethought, the excursion might
prove wholly entertaining.
Unfortunately, my aging bluesmobile--a de-crepit Chrysler edition~- .
was incapable of making a trip farther
than the nearest garage, so we
decided to rent a car.
The agent at the Cretin Rent-A-Car
office was a slick hypster wearing a
plaid necktie and mauve leisure suit.
He fixed us up with a suburbanlooking Ford station wagon. Its only
saving grace was a high-powered FM
stereo radio and a gas-saving 4cylinder engine. We piled into the
hideous red junker and headed for t~e
turnpike.
At Luanne's suggestion, we stop-

!.

ped at a beer store and stocked the was a litter bag for three empty beer
two ice ches.ts with several cases of cans. I noticed a group of buzzards
assorted beers~ Thus primed, we circling overhead as we headed into
the heat.
aimed the monster toward the Sunshine Parkway.
Traffic was heavy. We soon found
Luanne/ is the ultimate traveling ourselves cruising behind ·a trailer
compam~n. She is a handsome, 200 . . truck hauling two large racing yachts.
pound ·woman with .a glorious laugh The huge white hulls were stacked
that is as contagious as the flu. · piggyback on one another at a
Besides her frivolous good humor, she peculiar angle.
also brought along a bag of
"Look!" shouted 'Loretta. "Two
homemade_ brownies, 10 bags of boats getting it on. " Luanne was
M&M 's and a quart of rum.
hysterical.
By the time we arrived at the toll
"Yeah," she blubbered, "they
booth on the turnpike, we were probably have to use a rubber raft for
suspiciously illega · especially when birth control. " It must have been the
Loretta asked the. attendant if there heat. Maybe it was the suggestive

lyrics of Van Halen on the radio~
We finally crossed the Alachua 1
county line. _
We arrived at our destination, a ·
local restaurant known as Cafe Gardens. The owner, Harry, greeted us
with ~earty bear hugs and three pitchers of imported beer. Harry is a
fD!strated artist who earns extra
bucks by teaching classes in nude
drawing.
He had noticed the station wagon ·
and asked how I was able to afford a
new car. I explain~ that it was a rental; a steal of a deal·for just $10 a day.
,He was shocked at the price. I pulled
·the crumpled contract from my
pocket and showed him the rates.
"You jerk," he said. "This contract
says $10 an hour."
I was in shock. But after a quick
scan of the fine print, I realized that
he was right. Zounds! Here we had
planned to spend a hell-raising
weekend~ closing down bars and
creating a general turmoil in
Hogtown on a $100 expense account,
and now I find that the bastard from ,
Cretin Rent-A-Car had ripped us off.
By all mathematical computations, at
$10 an hour we had already run up an
$80 tab. We would have to leave immediately.
We piled into the car and careened
Weekend, page 6
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Passages-----have only one child because of
. population problems. If a wom~.m
becomes pregnant with a second child
she will be forced to have an abortion
by law, at_the government's expense.
They are trying to envoke birth control methods, but remain an overpopulated country.
"I would like to go back," said
Gilliland. "I'm alr~dy studying
. Chinese and have pen pals and a place
to stay when I return.
I think
they're wonderful!" he said.
Everyone in the group returned
with special memories and many ·
photos. (O'Keefe himself shot nearly
4,000 pictures from 114 rolls of film.)
He also brought back a painful injury.
The bus on which he was riding
stopped suddenly to avoid hitting a
pedestrian. O'Keefe was hurtled

frompage5

through the bus and suffered several
broken · ribs. A Chinese doctor
prescribed medication and beer; which
seemed to work better than the
medication, said O'Keefe. Despite the
brace that he still wears, .0 'Keefe said
the accident didn't hamper his trip
too much.
The students who took the tour are
currently enrolled in O'Keefe's free
lance writing course, to develop their
writing skills. For some, like Gilliland,
the course provides the opportunity
to refine their travel adventures into
an acceptable form for later
publication.
~!though many students would like
to visit the forbidden land again, ·
O'Keefe has plans for a journey to the
dark continent, Africa. Umgawa,
bwana.

Weekend

frompage5

out of the parking lot. My driving Rent-A-Car at midnight. The place
skills were slightly . impaired and I was closed.
narrowly missed hitting a group of
"To hell with it," yelled Loretta.
Hare Krishnas, who were reaching . ''Let's burn the car and go home."
N~ana on the comer.
The idea seemed appropriate but
(Gainesville has a reputation as a good judgment prevailed. Still, I
liberal community, accepting _any and couldn't resist one last vengeful act. I
an cult-type persons as long as they opened the hood and poured the
pay rent and don't obstruct traffic.)
remaining three beers into the crankThe mad dash back to.O-vilie was a case. I stuffed the money in the
high-speed party. With the radio ashtray and locked the keys in the car.
cranking full blast, the speak.ers blew Loretta called a cab.
As
rode through the misty
out just south of Ocala. We rolled
down the windows and sang old Orlando night, the fare meter inside
the taxi was clickin-g like a time
Grateful Dead songs.
bomb. Loretta suggested that next
As the effects of excessive indulgence wore off we stopped at weekend we go to Miami. I nearly
Homer's Country Grocery ' for two choked.
"You go right ahead," I said as I
more sixpacks. The rest of the trip
_went smoothly. We arrived at Cretin fell asleep on the floorboard.

we

Coming Attractions ··~
hers of the Southern Ballet Theatre
will perform at the Center on Sunday, July 11 at 7:30 p.m. Bring a
blanket and a picnic basket for
some fine evening culture. Call 855·
7461 for more details.

O·Twins

SC Movie
Lights; camera; action! The
Program and Activities Council
proudly presents another classic
film next Wednesday, July 14 in
the Engineering Auditorium at
8:30p.m.
"The Graduate," winner of an
Oscar for Best Picture in 1969,
stars Dustin Hoffman (Best Actor)
and Anne Bancroft as Mrs. Robinson. It is the tale of a disillusioned
college graduate who 'learns about
life after school (sound familiar?),
and the trying adjustment to the
rules of society. F~aturing the
music of Simon and Garfunkel,
who won a grammy for "Mrs.
Robinson," the film established
Hoffman as a major actor in the
first of his many memorable screen
appearances. Admission is only 50
cents with your UCF ~D.

Dancers
The Pine Castle Center of The
Arts presents dance under the
stars: a free outdoor concert. Mem-

The final game of the Orlando
Twins current homestand is
tonight, .July 9, at 7:30 p.m. at
Tinker Field. This will be "Camera
,. and Autograph Nite" so bring your
cameras and take some pies with
your favorite player from 6:45 7:15. After tonight's game with the
Nashville Sounds, the 0-Twins
have a six-day road trip, returning
to Tinker Field on Friday, .July 16.

•

Art Show
Summer at the Art Gallery continues with an all members, all
media show titled ''Summer's
Here." The show will be on view at
the Gallery from .July 7 -August .
14. The Gallery is located at 324
Park Ave. N. in Winter Park and is
open Wednesdays through Satur-days from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Horror
· Two horror~ film classics are on
the July schedule of films at the
Loch Haven Art Center. "Cabinet
of Dr. Caligari" will be shown
Saturday, Jllly 10 and the original
vampire movie, "Nosferatu, the
Vampire," will_be shown on Saturday, .July 17. Show time is 2:30
p.m. and admission for adults is $1.
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By Mary Maguke

~)) How about the Time Out Lounge down at

[~ Colonial and

Alafaya Trail? It seems that

UCF students and organizations.

*] Wednesdays
Fridayscollege-oriented
are "Greek Maguire
think they
a hat-tip from
(@
Nights" ·
in and that
and deserve
her readers!
~j drinkery. I keep seeing heavy concentrations

00 of Sigma Chis and Tri Delts on those nights

ffil in particular. And what with PacMan,
· I~ Donkey Kong, and other top video games
~lli scattered about the lounge in cocktail table
[;.\ fashion, it is a real trip!

t_,:~.;_·. ;·:.',!

.

:..;
@. Add to that the sounds of Larry Curtis and
tj his band on Tuesday through Saturday
$ nights as well as Vinnie LaRosa's banjo
[~ music on Sundays and Mondays. It all adds
$. up to fun for the UCF crowd, Greek or not!
!.tl.

'·

~j Of course the Time Out was once known as a
.m"cowboy-type" bar, however the new owners
have made a concentrated effort to cater to
f the university and a real face-lift has taken
.i. place in the attitude down there. In the first
place, a dress code which prohibits dirty
, work clothes, ·hats, and so forth is being en·
~· forced . Secondly, the management is

I

I:

1

A {:I I

,~Ii

i
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il ~
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What a shame that the Private I Club up in [(i
Cass~lberry went bust! Since closing its lli
doors two weeks ago, a lot of members who ~]~

m

paid up to $60 per year for private membership are singing the blues. I am told thadf,
the folks down at Kelly's in Fashion Square rJ
Mall and up at the White Marlin in the ~
Longwood Village Shopping Center will~1
honor the Happy Hour privileges which ~~
members of the Private I were using,

I.

~"

.
•••

~ ~n ~and!~up t?

400 people and m~nager ·F EEDBACK: That Larry Grande and his
~ Richie Bxanculli hopes a good portion of staff over at Rosemont Country Club have
them are from UCF!
.dgne-t_he goo~ job since I last reported ' on
them m previous column. Lots of UCF ers
have en3oyed Larry ·s hospitallty and the
~
t'omments are most favorable!
i~ I know the Sigma Chis are rah-rah Quality
l and I believe they have book~d a meeting
• ••
~~room for some rush smokers, dinner-dances, .
··
.
,
.
·
~etc. The ATO 's have indicated some interest Hey,Lou ... over ~t Bithlo s White Ho~se B~r!
the facilities for a kegger and whatnot ls that Memorial Day keg party still gome:
fil around the· Quality's swimming pool...a
over there or what? We stopped ~Y for a
~steak and bean barbecue cookout I think
J-pack to go enroute to the beach last
~
'
·
weekend and they were still going strong!
What a ~arty crowd, if you're into clogging

~

Draft Beer

~

Happy Hour
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From what. Ive se:n, the Time Ou_t Lounge

and the like!
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118 So. Samoran Blvd. (Rt. 436)
(1h mile south.of Aloma)

the White Marlin,"We hate to see any ~~
restaurants close down, especially when it m
hurts those who paid good money to receive ;;
some benefits." Maybe the good will exten- t,)
-ded by Sam and the folks at Kelly•s ~
Restaurant will make the Private I pill easier ~
to swallow!
~

~ many banquet rooms. The main ballroom

I
I*

For Reservations
Phone 671·2120

::~~!~.::h:d
a~y :::~~gs ':~h ~~~ ~
up at the Private Says Sam Galbraith of M

B.~ aggr~ssively solicit~g univ~rsity banque~,
%
meetmg, and catenng busmess for their
i~~

l in

Weekdays 11:30 - 10:00
Weekends 11 :30 • 11 :00
Sunday4:00· 10:00

I

Newest
Video Games
Coming Soon ...
idescreen
cable TV

4~p.m. ,
$2. 75 Pitchers

Wine
Imported Beer

(carafe or glass)
-.ii

Sandwiches \;::.
Pool Tables

•

Pizza
Open 11til2
Monday thru Saturday

Right Across fr~m UCF on Alafaya Trail

273-2461
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The big business of college-sports

More Money for ICA?
Last week's editorial focused on a sad trend in our
nation's academic society. The trend I'm speaking of in- '
valves the creation of a new big business--Intercollegiate
Athletics.
In today's harsh economic climate, American universities
cannot afford to ignore this fact: Intercollegiate Athletics-esp~ially football--mean big money.
Our popular culture places more importance on Notre
Dame's Fighting Irish than on its superior academic~. Paul
"Bear" Bryant is held in higher esteem by most.Americans
than any scholar at any university.
· Sports is the American way. The fact that Jl?illions pay to
see college sporting events each year proves it, and those
who ignore this fact must believe the world is flat.
This social trend has not escaped the watchful eyes of our
administrators. President Trevor Colboum did not create
this educational race for the Super Bowl of funding, but he
has made the decision to piace a UCF entry.
Colboum should not be chastised for this. His responsiblility is to secure a successful, academically strong
university. That takes money, and so we have a football

team.
The one flaw in the administration's argument is the time
element. It takes more than big bucks to build a football,
basketball or soccer powerhouse. It takes time and experience. Unfortunately, you can't buy either.
Cultivating a college powerho1:1se is a lot like distilling fine
wine. It is the older, more established vineyards that
produce the rare wines the connoisseur will pay through the
nose for.
C.olbourn wants $10,000 more,for ICA than the $330,000
in Activity and Service Fees allocated by the student
senate.
Colbourn has the power to take the money arid there is little doubt that he will. Before he does, however, he must suffer the slings and arrows of a unified student senate determined to hold its ground.
Already the largest recipient of ASF funds, ICA received
an increase this year second only to the student government's increase. Colbourn says the $7,000 bonus doesn't
cover the department's salary increases mandated by the
state.
The senate was right to hold its position. The student
legislature's protest may only amount to a symbolic one but
it does make a statement. ·
The senate said this week that it is committed to a strong
UCF athletic program (after all, it did vote ICA .the earlier
increase) but not at the expense of other student
organizations.
Michael E. Griffin
Editor in .chief
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_Take this any way you want-lniplications too commonplace
Implication. What is said
and read between the lines.
Implication is that useful tool
which allows politicians to
discount their campaign
promises and newspaper
editors to criticize without actu~y saying anything.
Comedians
have
built
careers by pointing out the
implications that lurk .within
our many, mindless phrases.
George Carlin likes to
discuss the implications contained in airline industry
jargon. For instance, when
flight attendents urge him ,to
get "on the plane," he
categorically refuses. Carlin
prefers to ride in planes.
Sinlilarly, the comedian
says he is careful to avoid
"non-stop flights." When he
reaches
his
destination, ·
Carlin wants _to get off the
plane.
Dr.
Don
Jones,
a
philosophy professor at UCF,
discusses the ins and outs of
implication in his Formal
Logic class.

His standard example is
-that of a man who arrives
home at 2 a.m. when his Wife
expected him at midnight.
· "Do you know what time it
is?" she asks.
Jones notes that the wife,
at this point, is not really
inquiring as to the hour, of
which she is probably well
aware. Rather, she is implying that the husband is
late.
Elementary,
you
say?
Perhaps, but other implications are more subtle
and, therefore, more bothersome.
Personally, I find it disconcerting when, after an hourlong interview, my source
sums up with, -"Well, to be
·perfectly honest ... "
I qin't help but wonder
whether
he
has
been
something less than perfectly
honest for the past 59
minutes.
Another case of ffiistaken
implication occurroo
the
other day when I called an

Orlando hotel and asked to
speak with one of its patrons.
"Is she a guest here?" the
clerk asked.
I was awfully. tempted to
reply, "Why no, I am sure she
is paying for her room.''
' Future Editor hi chiefrviike
Griffin int.erpret.ed the implication differently and off~red this somewhat sarcastic
response: ''No, come to think
of it, she is a guest at the
Holiday Inn downtown, I just
thought I'd let you know I
wanted to talk to her."
I don't mean to imply here
that we should wipe out all
implication, even if we could.
. Maybe some things are
better left unsaid.
.
Then again, maybe we, as
Americans, have forgotten
how to speak concisely.
But you don't need a
weatherman to know which
way the wind blows.
And you can interpret that
any way you want.
Michelle N aspinski
Assistant managing editor

by Scott Hayes and Walt Hawkins ·
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Campus Closeup
A contemporary look at college life in America

Bizarre phone calls from a
young man__who claims to
have kidnapped Ohio State
University coeds have frightened the mothers of several
students, according to OSU
police. The police are asking
students to warn their parents
about the caller who t.ells his
victims that he has kidnapped their own son or
daught.er. The caller tells the
mother that he will release
the student unharmed if she'll
meet him and have sex with
him. The caller has never
followed up the threats.
OSU police have told parents to report any calls so that
they can quickly check on the
alleged victim's whereabouts.

•••
The Athletic Department
at
the
University
of
Maryland is trying to improve its relationship with
students through a series of
.forums and the creation of a
student athletic advisory
b~d. The athletic director
and new football coach an-

swered student questions at
the first forum, attended by
about 60 people.

•••
Insults may be a key to
higher learning according to a
University of Massuchusetts
study. The study revealed
that students who were called
"really stupid" or were mildly
insulted did bett.er ori . a
follow-up test than those who
were simply reminded to do
their homework.

•••
A Long Beach City College
study recently asked the
quatioo, ''Why don't '-students
vote in their campus elections?" Most non-voting
students who answered thE
survey said they didn't know
enough about the candidates
or their views. The students
also complained that the elections were dominated by
fraternities and sororities or
by candidates that aren't
representative of. the student
body.

Clarification
Last week's Future quoted
student body President Tico
Perez as saying the athletic
departm~nt' s request for an
additional $10,000 in ASF
funds was not - ''unreasonable." ("Colboum vetoes
budget plan," .July 2).
Perez said he made that
statement as a comparison to
the department's original
budget request which the
senate cut by more than
$20,000.
We liave ·genuflei ·t.ed before
the god of science c nly to find
out it has given
the atomic
bomb, producing fears and
anxieties that science can
never mitigate.
Martin Luther King .J r.

us

Letter Policy
Letters to the editor must
be delivered to the Future by
5 p.m. on the Monday before
publication. Letters should
not exceed 250 words and
must be signed with the
writer's
phone
number.
Names are withheld upon
request. All letters are subject to editing.
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• STUDENTS - FACQLlV
10 ·%·DISCOUNT
-' (WITH THIS AD)
oess
.

~

.

~931

25 Nuftlff Rel
LongwofNI, R. 32750

I

. GET _MORE FOR YOUR MONEY. •Microwave
UOF
•Washer/Dryer · ,
f ~s
· •SecurifY..Alarm
•No Vara Work
· •991 5Quare Feet
•2 Master Bedrooms
: ~~~t~~rpeted Call Jan: 273-0990
University Blvd.

1m1.

Bors FOREIGN AUTO
. PARTS & REPAIR
I

DISCOUNT RENT
ON NEW TOWNHOMES

•s1s1

.

COMPLEJE VOU<SWMON SERVICE

~.

SRSO

Cambridge Circle

I.

Would You be able to live
with yourself, if you didn't
read the Future Apartment
Gu.i de?
. Probably not--so don't make a
- choice before you see what other
alternatives there-are.
.
Before you rent ...
Check the ·Future Apartment Guide.
(July 23 & August 23)
The eight-page pull-out section
will include:
• Advertising from the area

,..

-

IF YOU LIKE BANKING
MADE EASY
YOU'LL LOVE US
The Citizens Bank of Oviedo is
·1ocated just .minutes from the
u.c.F. campus. we·have spacious ,
parking, fast drive in tellers and
two CITIZENS 24 HR automated
tellers in Oviedo a·nd at u.c.F.-in
the new A~TJA. building. All to
make· banking·easy for you.
Everything you will ever
need from a Full service Bank -is
yours at ....

apartm~mts

• Advertising from Furniture
& Appliance dealers
• Classified ads concerning
.
roommates
• Helpful -hints for Apartm~nt
hunters • What to watch out for-Legal
advise
• And much morel
The Future Apartment Guide will be a speeial (eature in the last
issue of the Summer Semester (July 23) OAd the first issue of the _ Fall Semester (August 27). For advertising information (~isplay or
classified) c_all -275-2865.

•
-YOU;R F.RIENDL Y
156 G.ENEVA DRIVE · ~ P.O. BOX 729. OVIEDO, FLORIDA 3276~ - .

e

(305) 365-6611

MEMBER FDIC

~1l.9111f'I'

WUCF
FM
SOFT ROCK
CLASSICAL

JAZZ
640AM- Dorm
.

.

